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Lawrenae J. Tate

Cbfe do 3ervio de MeXes de CnXoaio
de POAtO IV
Lv, PresXdette bt1soa, 45 6 andar
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Pzessde Senhor:

Lousando o re bittento de sts carta, passo a

a øpXa do re2.atrio do Sr. henry flotzseeau

relativo s atividades de orantz*e do Serviço de Àwtte

visuais nó Uentro E,iona1, de ?esquiaaa dcaoiansis 40

So PauZo.

Atensiosas eaudaçes

Anhio Spfnola tieizoira

Diretor do INP

CCDC/rsp. -
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V / INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION ADMINSTRATION
1

UNITED STATES OPERATIONS MISSION TO BRAZIL

POINT FOUR

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

,6

Rio, 9 de novembro de 1961

limo Sr.

Prof.Dr. Anisio Teixeira,
ODDØ Diretor do

Instituto Nacional d Estudos

Ministerio da Educaçao,
j\ j ) -

Prezado Senhor,

Pedaggicos,

fr4;L /' x
/

Em anexe encaminho a V0Sa. cpia do

relatorlo apresentado a "International Cooperation
Administration", em Washington, pelo Sr Henry
Rousseau, engenheiro da "Reevesound Company, Inca",
contratado pela Michigan State Tniversity para inst

lar e operar inicialmente o estudio de som doAServi
ço de Rcursos Audiovisuaisdo CPE/SP, nos termos
de convenio entre esta Missao e esse Instituto.

Cpias adicionais do relatrio 'em

apreço estao sendo enviadas ao Sr.Diretor do CRPE/SP.

Atenciosas saudaçes,

Chefe do

Z;
;;,4; i;

/
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Anexo
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RLrVESOUND GO, NC. No'femher 3, 1961

The next recessary etep wa to purchase and install a voltage rlator

w1icb ovorcane this thfiicudty. By this time, acoustical treatment oí the

tudi had been comoleted, so vie were ready for opntioo

J)urin.g the second quarter of my stay there, a student assiaed for

training and to heLp complete the lest details of instaUation By the time we

were ready to record a programmed schedule of prcduction a second stnd»

c -at vias igned I be gan teaching tv:o hours every after eon desanca the.

first student reperted only in the afternoons. in the sound recording COnLsc.

I started with the basic principie e of e2ct'cicity forro and wcrhed up to

tual tectmiques of sound recording in the production of motion pictures. ThIs

course was continued until the last day before I left Seu Paulo,

During this period I translated the Re esowed installation ad operation

nanua1e into Portuguese

The program's first assignment wa to t.n.ate. into Portuguese a few fUm

from 1JSfS which were rn locally and we recorded a Fortu.

gus se v -ack corresponding te the original English track.

Through us uotiation betweseMSU and Encyc1oaedia Br tannica Films Com
- -

onet Films and others, we we committed to translate ito Portnu.sse actor-I
S _____

the -se films, besides recordIng a Porto nose

we ale o used our own selected music because' Portutuose titles ware inc1uded

Whenever it was impossible to use the cerigiried ound effects on the films he»

cause they were mixed with Englfh vocabu1ary we hod to dub our on sound

effects,

We also completed a full film on nurse traInIng Actual ehocting wa done on

hospital prenhioe5 bt na sratiou, dialogue, offec ts and music were

done at the studIo, During this porlec I trained my two otudnte•, nut only in

theory, but in the actual mining od recording of all the seq nces

I stress this point, that although my contract called for at least three stud»

cuts, expected razi1 funds for this purpose were not avaIlable as per coiemit»

rnent,

After painstaldog end uccesefui efforts to achieve good quality in our mar
-

netic tracks, we found ourselves unable to obtain locally, even a medium quality

optical sound track because equipment in the Ioc1 zound laboratories of both

Sac Paulo and Rio was totally inadequate. This situation exists because there

are not proper laboratory facilities for recording and processing 16 mm op»

tical sound track, although commercial 3E mm production quality is acceptable.
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I will now quote from the MSU quarterly report ending September 1 1961

which I helped to compile.

'Proper 16 mm laboratory faci1itie for recordinç and proceeoin optical

sound tracks,

Very soon after the Point IV advior arrived in Brazil the

ones re&pon:ible for motion picture production Inveotigated

laboratory facilities in Rio de Janeiro and Sno Paulo. They
were impre85ed with a paucity of choice of facilities, but

nevertheleos felt that laboratories edtd which should

give adeqnate results, although considerable doubts were

held on the matter of transferring magnetic to optical track

No laboratory had wdllmatched equipment, hut all of them

gave assurances that they could turn out excellent work

No way existed for us to check the standardization of their

equinrnent without standard test tracks, and these were

ordered at once. To date they have not arrived, (Eventu'
ally some test tracks were borrowed irem one laboratory.)

When the first track was ready for transfer it was disceverd

that: One laboratory had sent 1t optical recorder back to the

States for reconditioning; one refused to take the work when

they discovered the professional nature of SRAVs product,
on the grounds that their work would not he acceptable; one

told us that they had !hopCd? that they would be ready in time,

but they were not; two professed thefr ability to dc good work.

The first track was given to one of these two, as atesta with

extremely bad results. Investigation indicated they had wcrked

to the limit of their equipment. This sarne track was submitted

to the second lab, arid their facilitcs also were discovered to be

suhstandard. At this point one of the other labs reported that

their optical recorder was novi reconditioned, 60 tests were run

on it, and they appeared to be satisfactory. So SRAVS first

track was given to them for rerccording. and at the time of this

writing the result is anxiously awaitsd

The basic difficulty here, mentioned in an earlier report, is

that the Brazilian film 1ndutry is geared almost exclusively to

35 mm production; 16 mm is so new and so minor in quantity
that the laboratories feel they cannot afford to equip themselves

adequately It is hoped that SRAV'O quantity of work may en'

courage one or two of them to make a greater investment in
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machinery and trained personnel."

I trust the aforegoing information ha given a clear picture of what ha been

accornplishe d.

HENRY ROUSSEAU
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The next necessary step was to urchase and install a voltage regulator
which overcame this difficulty. By this time, acoustical treatment of the

studio had been completed, so we were ready for operation.

During the second quarter of my stay there, a student was asign.ed for

training and to help complete the last details of installation. By the time we

were ready to record a programmed schedule aí production, a second stad

out was assigned. I began teaching two hours every afternoon because the

first student reported only in the afternoons. In the sound recording course,

I started with the basic principles of electricity form and worked up to ac'

tual techniques of sound recording in the production of motion picture. This

course was continued until th. last day before I left Sao Paulo.

During this period I translated the Reevesound installation and operation
manuah into Portuguese.

The progrsms first assignment was to translate into Portuguese a few films

from USfS which were magnetically striped locally and we recorded a Portu-

gaose track corresponding to the original English track.

Through me gotiations between MSU and Encyclopaedia Britannica films, Cor

onet Fllm and others, we were committed to translate into Portuguese, actual

educational films, in these films, besides recording a Portuguese rration,

we also used our own 5elctd music because Portuguese titie were included.

Whenever it was imsossible te use the original sound effct on the films hefl'

cause they were mixed with English vocabulary, we had to dub our own sound

effects.

V!e also completed a full film on nurse training. Actual shootIng was done on

hospital premises but narration, dialogue, sound effects and music were

done at the studio. During this period I trained my two tudeuts, not only in

theory, hut in the actual mixing and recording f all the sequences.

I stress this point that although my contract called for at least three stud-

ents, expected Brazil funds for this purpose were not available as per commit -

nrent.

After painstaking and successful efforts to achieve good quality in our mag

n.etic tracks, we found ourselves unable to obtaIn locally, even a medium quality

optical sound track because equipment in the local sound laboratories of both

Sao Paulo and Rio was totally inadequate. This situation exists because there

are not proper laboratory facilities for recording and processing 16 nm

tical sound track, although commercial 35 mm production quality i acceptable.
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I will now quote from the MSU quarterly report ending September 1, 1961

which I helped to compile.

sound tracks.

Very soon after the Point IV advisors arrived in Brazil the

ones responsible for motion picture production investigated

laboratory facilities in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, They

were impressed with a paucity of choice of facilities, but

nevertheless felt that laboratories existed which should

give adequate results, although considerable doubts were

held on the matter of transferring magnetic to optical track.

No laboratory had weIl-rriztched equipment, but all of them

gave assurances that they could turn out excellent work.

No way existed for us to check the standardization of their

equipment without standard test tracks, and these were

ordered at once. To date they have not arrived. (Eventu-

ally some test tracks were borrowed from one laboratory.)

When the first track was ready for transfer it was discovered

that: One laboratory had sent its optical recorder back to the

States for reconditioning; one refused to take the work when

they discovered the professional nature of SRAV'a product,
on the grounds that their work would not be acceptable; one

told us that they had 'hoped' that they would be ready in time,

but they were not; two professed their ability to do good work.

The first track was given to one of these two, as a test, with

extremely bad results. Investigation indicated they had worked

to the limit of their equipment. This same track was submitted

to the second lab, and their facilities also were discovered to be

sub-standard. At this point one of the other labs reported that

their optical recorder was now reconditioned, so tests were run

on it, and they appeared to be satisfactory. So SRAV'S first

track was given to them for rerecording, and at the time of this

writing the result is anxiously awaited.

The basic difficulty here, mentioned in an earlier report, is

that the Brazilian film industry is geared almost exclusively to

35 mm production; 16 mm is so new and so minor in quantity
that the laboratories feel they cannot afford to equip themselves

adequately. It is hoped that SRAY'Z quantity of work may en-

courage one or two of them to make a greater investment In
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r, Frank M,S, Shu

Catz. Postal zft 21,020

3ook1yn au11ta
Sac u1o rest1

Shin

'

May 1961

I apprectated reeivng your 22 Apr11 letter and

srin5 of your interest in AudioVisu*1 aids to

ecstion I had reviousy received a notice frorr

rr, Wtnfield adistng xite of your letter to him.

As you y know oint 1V has s&ned an reeient

with the Ministry of Fducation whereby we will work

cooperatively to develop a pilot Audio Viusl center

responsive to soie o.t the needs of academic education
in Brazil, It was mutuAlly aeed that this center

would be developed within the Centro Regional de es

qiisas Educacionais, CRZF, at Cidade Universitaria in

Sao aulo.

Our participation in this project has been the

fünishing of basic equipments, training grants, and

tec.nical advisory services, The latter 'is being
rurnished through a contract with the Audio VIsual

Department of Michigan State University. A a conse

quenee of tis contract, three V.5, professors are pre

sently in Sac iau1o working with the Audio Visual ervicez
of CflXE, These professors are Dr, Horace Hartsell, rof,
Frank Neusbaum, trot, Henry Rousseau,

The ail1an Director of the CRÃ'E is Dr. Fernando
de Azevedo, The Brazilian Director of the Audo Visual

Service is rof, Heladlo Antunha, I ai certain that both

Dr, Hartsell and ,rcf, Heladlo Anturtha would welcome

your visit to the Center, By copy of this letter I am

advisIng thei of your interest,

tiO5t sincerely. your

iwrEñ é.!Late
C oim, Med ia OffIcer

OC Dr. Anisio Tebeira rector INF

H. Hartsell -(' FiauIo

Atirtha c:: aulo


